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banks~ is once again upon
plenty is often awkward for Vel __ IS,

themselves with a plate either
with bign..catbohydrate foods.

As a vege~n daughter in a meat-and-=potato family,
Thanksgiving wa alway the holida during w 'ch y

egetarianism became most noticeable. Family me I
have not seen. in a while note the absence of poultry on my
plate and question my reasons, This makes for good dinner
conversation (what better time to tell someone about the
impact of meat production on animal rights and the en '-
ronment than when (hey are eating it?), but the topic can
get boring.

s a result of an this, I have developed tastes for many
different fall flavors, including pump 'D, squash eet
potatoes, etc.

In addition to traditional vegetables. there ate many
oy-based products intended to give vegetarians an appro-

priate choice for the Tbanksgiving table. The UBi ersity
Par tar Market, Wild Harvest (Mt. ubarn t.) and
Bread and Circus all sell Tofurky meats. The refrigerated
orftozen "feasts" include not ontI the vegetarian stuffing-
filled toftj-and-wheat-glufen "turkey," but also fempeh
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memorable in its energy and arrangement as
well as its excellent solo by Vanessa Speed
'03. In general the group, directed by Nina
Heinrich '02, kept tight control of the rhythm
and ensemble of each song, although there
were occasional lapses in intonation.

Showing off an edgier side of the Muses
was "There You Go" (Pink) with Concetta
Maratta '03 providing a skillful solo with a
beguiling amount of attitude. The song, like
previous songs of the evening, suffered from a
lack of proper balance in volume between
solo and ensemble due to difficulties in the
sound equipment. In general, though, the
issues with balance were not problematic.

The Muses provided a change of pace in
"Kiss Him Goodbye" (Steam) as well as in
"How High the Moon" (the Muses' alumni

song) which featured
the entire group rather
than singling out a
soloist. As is custom-
ary, "How High the
Moon" was performed
with the Muses' alum-
ni in attendance joining
the group at the front
of the room. This ges-
ture of solidarity and
tradition was well-
appreciated by the
audience.

Ending the concert was their now-classic
rendition of "The Thong Song (Muses Style)"
(Sisqo) with a rockin' arrangement and fantas-
tic booty-shaking solos by Gloria Choi '03
and Toni Ferreira. It was great to see the
group drop their almost stand-offish elegance
and really loosen up, even more so than they
did in ''There You Go." In "The Thong Song
(Muses Style)" the group displayed more of
the raucous fun of groups like the Binghamton
Crosbys, which consequently received an
enthusiastic response from the audience. The
song was also refreshing in that it contributed
to the amount of variety among their songs, as
the group tends to focus on songs by intro-
spective female singer/songwriters.

The evening showed audiences that the
Muses are definitely a strong a cappella group
on campus. With creative arrangements,
effective percussionists (such as Eileen Kelly
'Ol)~ and skilled solos (such as senior Cathy
Gutierrez's kick-ass performance on "Kind
and Generous" by Natalie Merchant), the
group has succeeded in capturing all the great
elements of a cappella singing. In addition,
the concert demonstrated that the group, while
perhaps most comfortable in performing
songs by female singer/songwriters, can still
spice things up with some attitude and
humour through songs from different genres.

The Muses seem to have grown much
since last year and with so many new mem-
bers this year it will be fascinating to watch
them improve even more in future semesters.
Hopefully, we won't have to wait long for
their forthcoming CD, due out next semester,
which will no doubt prove to be one of their
best recordings to date.

By Fred Chol
STAFF WRITER

he MIT Muses' fall concert, held in 6-
120 this past Friday, November 17,
2000, certainly inspired the respect and
admiration of all who attended. Eye-

catching in red and black, the members of
MIT's all-female a cappella group were
poised and confident throughout the evening.
They performed their highly enjoyable ten-
song set with skill, ease, and grace, along with
occasional humour and sly, conspiring winks.

The fall concert opened with five songs
from the Crosbys, an all-male a cappella guest
group from Binghamton University in New
York. The Crosbys were full of rambunctious
energy and good-humoured fun. Their open-
ing song, Electric Light Orchestra's "Don't
Bring Me Down," was
a hilariously choreo-
graphed showpiece
that featured amusing
shifts between sections
and strong vocals by
Jeremy Honig. Their
final song, "I'm a
Man" was in a similiar
light-hearted vein and
included crowd-pleas-
ing references to such
classics as Spider Man
and The Addams Fam-
i/y. One of the definite highlights of their set
was "All for Leyna" (originally recorded by
Billy Joel), made memorable by the hyper-
emotive antics of its rock-out soloist Gabe
Lander. Rounding out the set was a fantastic
version of Shais "If I Ever Fall in Love,"
with Chris Sheppard providing impressive
vocals on the solo, and the swprisingly mov-
ing performance of Mariah Carey's "Against
All Odds" with solo by Scott Eckers.

After a brief pause after the Crosbys' per-
formance, the Muses took the stage. The
group easily surmounted the difficulties of fol-
lowing an all-male group, which is naturally
louder and more resonant, by opening with
"I've Committed Murder" by Macy Gray. The
song was energetic and full of character with
featured soloist Toni Ferreira '04 and backup
singers Anastasia Rodriguez '04 and Priscilla
del Castillo '04. The trio avoided singing the
somewhat morbid song with an aggressive
attitude, instead conveying charming "Who
me?" mock-innocence to accompany their
well-executed harmonies. The song was one
of the few of the evening that featured chore-
ography, which was minimal yet effective.

Unsurprisingly, many of the highlights of
the concert were songs which had been select-
ed by the group to be performed at GBIS, the
showcase of MIT's a cappella groups which
occurred last month in Kresge. Among these
was "I Can't Make You Love Me" (Bonnie
Raitt), an expressive performance coupled
with a strong arrangement by the backing
ensemble. Nina Heinrich '02 gave an emo-
tionally evocative and vocally powerful solo
performance. In addition, the more upbeat
"Dreams" (Fleetwood Mac), . 'lady

Blake, appeared on the stage wearing a
bright green blazer and a pair of white tennis
shoes. It was truly a hilarious scene. Many
people in the audience were amused by it.
However, the entire audience was quickly
silenced as he sat down to play the piano,
because what he played was purely genius.
It was quite a-performance. The audience
loved it. .

The next performance on the program
was the violin concerto Song and Dance pre-
sented by the MIT Wind Ensemble, conduct-
ed by Frederick Harris, Jr., and with guest
violin soloist Young-Nam Kim. The wind
ensemble was great in accompanying the
soloist; however, Kim was truly the center
of the performance. The piece was divided
into two movements: Quiet Music and Fid-
dle Music. As Schuller described it, Quiet
Music is "a chorale-like declamation in the
ensemble and a song-like response by the
solo violin." On the other hand, Fiddle
Music, which represents the "dance" part of

~ 'the work, is "fiddle
---------- ... ~ .... ~- music in a contempo-

rary chromatic lan-
guage." The tech-
niques required for
Fiddle Music are
extremely difficult
and are comparable
to pieces written by
Paganini. However,
Kim played through
the music not only
with ease but also
with master musi-
cianship. It is not sur-
prising that he was
noted by The New
York Times -' for
"sparkling virtuosity,
strong colors, and
intense lyricism. "

Throughout the rest of the evening, the
MIT Jazz Chamber Orchestra and guest
artists Kenneth Radnofsky, John McDonald,
Ricky Ford, Bruce Gertz, Joe Hunt, and Sue-
Ellen Hershman- Tcherepnin all played
music composed by Schuller on stage. The
concert ended with a standing ovation for
both Gunther Schuller and MIT as the MIT
Wind Ensemble, directed by Frederick Har-
ris, finished playing Blue Dawn into White
Heat with the power and dignity that the'
music of Schuller deserves.

As an MIT student, I was truly privileged
to hear a wide range of Schuller's music pre-
sented by so many gifted musicians. Howev-
er, the most memorable part of the evening
for me was not just listening to the music
but also when the audience, who were not a
part of MIT, started to express their amaze-
ment at the high level of musicianship here.
Overall, it was a fantastic concert for both
Gunther Schuller and MIT.

By Gua~Jong Chen
STAFF WRITER

Last Saturday, the MIT Wind Ensem-
ble, MIT Chamber Society, MIT Jazz
Chamber Orchestra, and a few guest
musicians presented a concert cele-

brating the 75th birthday of renowned musi-
cian and composer Gunther Schuller. In all
respects, the concert' was very special
because all the works presented were com-
posed by Schuller and the caliber of the
musicianship at the concert was extremely
high.

Schuller had an amazing career as a com-
poser, conductor, educator, historian, and
music advocate. .Schuller's works have been
premiered by numerous musical groups
around the world and recognized with many
prestigious awards, such as the Pulitzer
Prize and the MacArthur Genius Award. His
works represent both the music of post-war
jazz and 20th century American music. The
concert's program included Music for Young
People: Five Charac-
teristic Pieces for
string quartet, violin
concerto Song and
Dance, Sonata forAlto
Saxophone and Piano,
Blue Dawn into White
Heat for wind ensem-
ble, and various other
pieces from the guest
musicians.

Music for Young
People:Five Charac-
teristic Pieces was the
first piece that was
performed in the con-
cert. It is a quartet for
violin, cello, flute, and
piano. Four perform-
ers from the MIT
Chamber Music Soci-
ety played in this quartet: Margy Glasner G
on flute; Laurel Smith G on violin; Alan
deLespinasse on cello; and Tilman Bauer G
on piano. The musical piece is comprised of
five movements: The Thinker; The Fiddler;
The Swan; The Ghost; and The Clown. The
musicians did a wonderful job. It was a
flawless performance. Also, each movement
truly reflects the character that it is describ-
ing. In The Fiddler and The Ghost, many
special effects involving both the musicians
and instruments were applied, such as snap-
ping of the fingers and tapping on the instru-
ments. Through these effects, unique sounds
were produced, which made for a vivid por-
trayal of the characters in the movements.
From just this piece of music, it is not diffi-
cult to see the brilliance and the genius of
Gunther Schuller.

After the performance by the' quartet
. from the MIT Chamber Music Society, guest

artist and Gunther's old colleague, Ran

The evening showed
audiences that the

Muses are definitely
a strong a cappella
group on campus.

The most memorable part
of the eveningfor me was
not just l~tening to the .

music but also when the
audience, uho were not a
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express their amasemeni

at the.high level of
musicianship here.


